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Preface
Dr. S. Ayyappan, Secretary (DARE) and DG, ICAR constituted a committee on 4.4.2011 to review in a
time-bound manner the existing format of Half-Yearly Progress Monitoring (HYPM) Report in respect of
ARS Scientists with a view to ensuring more objective evaluation of performance of Scientists. The
observations made on the SMD wise presentations and the Division wise analysis on HYPM by the
officers reflected subjectivity and variation in grading of scientists by the institute Directors. The
Committee was requested to review this seven year old HYPM system and make its recommendations
latest by 15.5.2011 on the following Terms of Reference: (1) To analyse the present format of Half-Yearly
Progress Monitoring (HYPM) Report of ARS Scientists with reference to the content, grading and linking
up the same to the Annual Confidential Reports of the Scientists and all related aspects, and (2) Any
other issue or matter for improvement emanating or incidental to the above terms of reference.
Accordingly, the Committee under my chairmanship was assigned this review task and I was joined by
Dr.M.M.Pandey, DDG (Engg.), ICAR and Dr. Ramesh Chand, Director, NCAP as the Committee
Members whereas Dr. Sudhir Kochhar, National Coordinator-4 (NAIP) acted as Member Secretary. The
Committee had two meetings on 15.4.2011 at NCAP, New Delhi and 26.4.2011 at PIU (NAIP), KAB-II,
New Delhi, and interactions among the members and with NIC web administrator from time to time.
Looking into his past association with HYPM system since inception, I co-opted Shri Rajiv Maheshwari,
OSD to Secretary (DARE) and DG, ICAR. He arranged a demonstration of the existing HYPM system in
the first meeting of the Committee. Dr.R.C.Agrawal, NC-1 (NAIP) and Dr. V.K.Bhatia, Director, IASRI
were Special Invitees to the Committee meetings for sharing their expertise and knowledge with the
Committee on the documentation and database management in the changed format, if any. The ARS
Scientists‟ Forum was appointed as observer by ICAR in the review process. Accordingly,
Dr.V.K.Sharma, Chairman, ARSSF along with his colleague Dr. Indra Mani Mishra, General Secretary,
ARSSF handed over a copy of letter from ASSRF on various issues related to HYPM. They also
contributed the views of ARS (ICAR) scientists during discussions in the Committee meetings.
The Committee observed that the operationalization of the half yearly progress monitoring system in the
existing format is highly dependent for its operativeness on the software developed by NIC informatics
unit, the server of NIC for its storage, and the NIC web administration for its download. The Committee
also observed the subjectivity element in details of technical part in the existing format and in grading.
Based on the input received; deliberations in the committee meetings, and interaction among members,
the Committee has made recommendations on (1) New HYPM System based on analysis of present
format, (2) The revised performa of new HYPM, (3) Software development and implementation of new
HYPM, and (4) Institute level general information sheet. It is hoped that the acceptance and
implementation of these recommendations by ICAR will help in better streamlining the system-wide
acceptance as well as operationalization of the revised HYPM system.
I express gratitude to Dr. S. Ayyappan, Secretary (DARE) and DG ICAR for the confidence reposed in the
Committee and appreciate the sincere participation of all Committee Members for this important task. It is
to also place on record sincere thanks to Dr Bangali Baboo, National Director (NAIP) and Dr. Ramesh
Chand, Director, NCAP for their cooperation and providing logistic support for holding the committee
meetings. The inputs of Dr.V.K.Sharma, Dr.Indra Mani Mishra, Dr.R.C.Agrawal, Dr.C.S.Prasad,
Dr.V.K.Bhatia, Dr.S.K.Malhotra, Mr. Rajiv Maheshwari and Mr. Narendra Rawat are acknowledged.
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Half Yearly Progress Monitoring of ARS (ICAR) Scientists
Summary
In the SOC meeting of ICAR held on 1.4.2011, some officers mentioned that the
current half yearly progress monitoring (HYPM) system reflected the subjectivity and
variation in grading of scientists. Hence, it was suggested that a committee may well
be constituted to review in a time-bound manner the existing format of Half-Yearly
Progress Monitoring Report in respect of ARS Scientists with a view to ensuring
more objective evaluation of performance of Scientists. Accordingly, this Committee
was constituted by Secretary (DARE) and Director General, ICAR.
The Committee observed that the operationalization of the half yearly progress
monitoring system in the existing format is highly dependent for its operativeness on
the software developed by NIC informatics unit, the server of NIC for its storage, and
the NIC web administration for its download. The Committee also observed the
subjectivity element in details of technical part in the existing format and the in
grading. The ARSSF contributed the views of ARS (ICAR) scientists during
discussions as well besides the representation in writing. Based on the input
received; deliberations in the committee meetings, and interaction among members,
the Committee has made the recommendations on new HYPM system based on
analysis of present format, revised performa of new HYPM, software development
and implementation of new HYPM, and Institute level general information sheet. The
implementation of these recommendations may help in better streamlining the
system-wide acceptance as well as operationalization of the revised system.

Review of HYPM System
Background of Half Yearly Progress Monitoring (HYPM) of ARS Scientists in ICAR, features of the
HYPM system, and other related reporting/monitoring systems followed in ICAR are appended.
The following were the Terms of Reference of the Committee constituted by ICAR (Annexure-I)
to review the HYPM system:
(1)

To analyse the present format of Half-Yearly Progress Monitoring (HYPM) Report
of ARS Scientists with reference to the content, grading and linking up the same to
the Annual Confidential Reports of the Scientists and all related aspects.

(2)

Any other issue or matter for improvement emanating or incidental to the above
terms of reference.
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2.

The Committee in its two meetings and a series of interaction among members and with

others observed that the seven year old HYPM system in ICAR has been based on calendar year
whereas the other reporting and monitoring systems are based on Financial Year. However, to
harmonise it with the other financial year based systems DG, ICAR has recently ordered a
change in the period of six-monthly reporting, from 1st April to 30 September and from 1st
October to 31st March instead from 1st January to 30th June and from 1st July to 31st December,
respectively (Appendix-*). Other than this major change, which is endorsed in view of its better
suitability and compatibility with other reporting and review mechanisms on a time-line, it was
considered necessary to also review and refine other aspects of HYPM system, including the
format and the subjectivity in the grading system. Other related issues for the review included
linkage of monitoring of scientists’ progress with other related mechanisms such as the RPF,
AAR and PME systems.
3.

The Committee observed that in order to uniformly cater to the O&M needs in ICAR,

and to shed overlapping/redundant units/cells established in various ICAR institutes for
handling various technical, service and outreach matters, the Prioritization, Monitoring and
Evaluation (PME) system may emerge as the key institutional mechanism in the XII Plan. Thus,
the evolution of a cohesive and efficient, internalized monitoring system in ICAR institute needs
to hamonise with the PME system. It may be appreciated that the use of objective resource
allocation and monitoring criteria can clearly establish link between programme and
developmental goals. Here, PME mechanism helps in meeting this objective. Priority setting for
effective research agenda is best carried out through the participation of scientists and the peer
review involving experts or committee constituted of peers. Monitoring is next stage after
priority setting to track progress of various physical and financial activities of research to ensure
that the implementation is according to priorities set for realizing expected goals.
4.

The presence of new analytical tools for PME activities is necessary and, therefore, this

review needs to also look into the new software and server requirements for improving the
present HYPM system. It may also be more appropriate to internalize the HYPM system in ICAR
using other existing/upcoming platforms like MIS, Informatics and ICAR’s own servers’ grid.
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5.

At present, the technical progress of a research program is evaluated based on the

following yardstick: (i) research output/publications, (ii) process development with
commercialization/ patenting, (iii) development and release of varieties and their spread, (iv)
registration of variety/ germplasm/ accession, (v) consultancy, (vi) external resources
generated, (vii) revolving fund, (viii) education performance, where applicable, and (ix)
extension education programs and impact. It was observed that the present HYPM system does
not provide any column other than ‘Achievements’ for mentioning the project-wise progress
made by the scientists in the reporting period.
Other observations/comments on the existing system of HYPM
6.

The committee members also made the following comments on the existing system of

half-yearly progress report of ARS scientists.
(i)

Impact assessment of HYPM System: Although the HYPM system is more than 7

years old now, there is no analytic report on its impact in a real-time situation. Whereas
this may be done through consultancy/outsourcing using the existing data strings; in
future a periodical analysis would also be worthwhile. For this, new software developed
for HYPM may need to have more appropriate analytical tools for retrieving and
processing the data on short, medium and long term basis.
(ii)

Linkage with AAR system: This is considered highly relevant to internalize the

system of grading of scientists in the HYPM to a logical end-result, which may help in
reflecting his/her performance in HYPM for the purpose of career advancement
ultimately. It may be achieved by adding one more column, “Overall Score (%) of
Scientist in Half Yearly Progress Monitoring” under section 3.2, “Assessment of
Significant Contributions” by the reporting officer. The average score of the two sixmonthly progress reports pertaining to that particular year should be entered in this
column.
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(iii)

Linkage with RPF System: This is considered necessary to remove bias in target

setting for HYPM whether it is done by individual scientists or by the Directors of the
respective institutes. Thus, target setting in HYPM system should be linked to the
activity schedule of the relevant project in the RPF system. At present there is no
indication whether the scientist is PI or Co-PI in the project, and what is the time (%)
engaged by him/her in that project. Also there is no indication whether the project
indicated is the institutional project or an externally funded one. Therefore, to remove
the deficiency, target for individuals as PI or Co-PI should be clearly inter-linked so as to
monitor progress based on target achievement. The output monitorable target and the
scientist(s) responsible for meeting these targets as given in RPF-I should become the
basis for target setting in the HYPM system to remove any personal bias. Another issue
is that the target set in the RPF system is annual whereas progress under HYPM has to
be monitored twice a year.
(iv)

Vetting the Priorities/Targets Set: So far there is no involvement of the Heads of

the Divisions or Officers-in-charge Regional Stations in the monitoring process in the
HYPM system. The Joint Directors of Research, where available, are undertaking the
monitoring activity in the HYPM system on behalf of the Director for all scientists but
there is no regularization of this mechanism so far. On the other hand, the system of
reporting and reviewing officers is duly in place in the AAR process. Thus, the
involvement of HoDs and Officers-in-charge Regional Stations as reporting officers for
giving comments on the achievements recorded by the scientists may be more
appropriate. The respective Directors of the institutes may then give their grades or
scores based on the achievements recorded by the scientists together with the
comments made thereon by the reporting officers (HoD/ OI/C Regional Station/Joint
Director). In cases where the scientist concerned is HoD or OI/C Regional Station, Joint
Director should be the reporting Officer. However, in the ICAR institutes where the post
of Joint Director does not exist, one of the senior most officers next to Director may be
designated as the reporting officer for such cases in HYPM system.
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(v)

Grades or Score (percent): There is considerable subjectivity in the present

system of grading by Directors in the HYPM. One of the options to minimize such
subjectivity could be to give scores in per cent rather than giving letter scores from A to
E. Another issue is that whether individual grades/scores should be given for each of the
projects or a common grade/score (per cent) be given by the Director of the institute to
a scientist while taking note of the achievements recorded by the scientist and the
remarks given by the reporting officer should be sufficient. The existing system does not
have any grading instructions, weightage of grades and analysis of averages/ weightedaverages, which need critical review and improvement.
(vi)

Constraints: The progress made by scientists in a project is subject to the

availability of the committed resources for the project. Thus the knowledge of reasons
for shortfall is very important for the reporting and the reviewing officers to do justice
to the grading/scoring based on achievements recorded. One suggestion could be to
mention constraints against each of the project listed while the other suggestion is to
give constraints under a common column for each scientist.
(vii)

Software and Client Server Architecture: The software developed in 2003 has

limited utility and its application is linked to client server hosted by NIC. It does not have
sufficient analytic tools of relevance in the present day context. Further, ICAR is
developing its own informatics and server requirements to meet the long term
objectives. Therefore, a one-time amendment of the software and its hosting from the
ICAR’s own server are considered highly practical solutions. However, until new
software is developed and validated, and a dedicated client server is allocated by ICAR,
the existing system may continue with just one change i.e. redefined half-yearly periods
based on financial year rather than the existing calendar year based six-monthly
periods. It is imperative that the new software should have adequate analytic tools to
cover the half, yearly, annual and periodic medium to long term analysis of HYPM data.
Documentation, data storage and retrieval, and weeding out of old data while
maintaining the key information are critical to the long term success of the system,
which need to be addressed along with new software and client server requirements.
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(viii)

Linkage with RFD System: There was no consensus on this issue. However, it is

appropriate that the target set in RFD of the respective year for a prioritized activity, is
kept in view in matching cases, where applicable. Similarly, performance indicators may
be developed and defined to more rationally assess realistic performance in the
achievement of the targets. The targets should be objective and quantifiable.
Subjectivity should be discouraged and long statements should be avoided. Risk factors
anticipated for meeting the targets and description of performance indicators in brief
may be provided in a separate section.
(ix)

Linkage to personal file: It may be appropriate to post a copy of the appreciation

letter issued on the basis of HYPM to the Personal file of the concerned scientist.
However,

there

was

reservation

in

recommending

the

same

for

the

depreciation/counseling letter since the scientist may have the opportunity to appeal
and get rectification of records.
(x)

Evaluation/Grading of RMPs: This item is not a part of the TOR for the

Committee and, therefore, would not have been ordinarily considered, but since a
suggestion had come on this account. It was decided to confine recommendations to
the assigned TOR only.
(xi)

Purview of HYPM: Earlier, the system was in place for the monitoring of research

progress only. It was considered appropriate to include research/ teaching/ extension/
other activities into the folds of HYPM system. The application of HYPM system should
also include ARS scientists working in the AICRPs and KVKs. Similarly, the terminology to
be used in the new HYPM system should be harmonized with the new RPF and AAR
systems, and it should be borne in mind that the HYPM is for persons and not for
projects. Nevertheless, it will be more appropriate if some most significant
achievements of the projects/institutes are summarized in institute level “general
information sheet” before the scientist-wise progress is detailed.
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Recommendations
7.

Considering the above facts and observations, the Committee has made the following

recommendations:
(1) New HYPM System based on analysis of present format: The HYPM system,
although not a statutory requirement, has served well to appreciate the good
performers and provide encouragement through counseling wherever necessary.
Such a system deserves to be continued with few modifications that may minimize
subjectivity in grading of scientists in the HYPM, improve its linkages with related
statutory systems, and may have more in-built analytic tools for periodic
assessment of its effectiveness and impact. The envisaged interrelationship of the
HYPM system with related statutory/other systems applicable at the institutes and
the ICAR headquarters is summarized below:

Institute PME Units
(Other Prioritized Activities and
Targets)
RPF System
(Research Prioritization and Target
Setting)
Institute Reporting [HoD/I/c
RS] and Review [JD/Director]

AAR System
(Progress/ Performance Monitoring/
ASRB)
HYPM System

PIM Unit ICAR
(Output-Outcome/ RFD Systems)

SMD ICAR Hq
(Review and Remarks;
Appreciation/ Counseling)
Personnel Divn ICAR
(Personnel Matters)

MIS ICAR Hq
[Reporting to DG]

(3) Revised Performa proposed for new HYPM System: The performa as per Annexure-II is
recommended. Accordingly, the new format for HYPM system is recommended to have
general information prior to the main table for project/other prioritized activity wise
monitoring of scientists. This information shall include: Serial Number of the Scientist,
Name of Scientist, Discipline and specialization, Time distribution (%) (in Research,
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Teaching, Extension, and Other prioritized activity), Target Date (Period), Achievement
Date (Period), and Overall Achievements (in 100-150 words only).
The main table of new HYPM for information on scientist-wise project-wise ‘Target,
Achievement (%) and Evaluation (Reporting and Review)’ will follow the general
information, and this shall include: Serial Number, Title of Research Project/ Other
Prioritized Activity including teaching/ extension, etc., Target Set (in not more than 2-3
lines for each research project/other prioritized activity including teaching and
extension), Target achieved (%), Constraints, Reporting Officer Comments and %
achievement (in bracket), and Reviewing Officer Comments and % achievement (in
bracket).
Accordingly, it is recommended that only the per cent target achieved be given for each
of the research project or other prioritized activity, including teaching/extension, in the
main table and the overall achievements in 100-150 words (covering all the research
projects/other activities reported/monitored upon for a scientist is to be given under
“general information” as already indicated above. It is also recommended that the
reporting and reviewing officers (described as per para 13(iv) above) while giving their
brief comments on each of the projects/other prioritized activity reported upon shall
also give per cent achievement (in bracket) for each of the project/other prioritized
activity. Taking into consideration the information on per cent achievements reported
by a scientist and his/her input for overall achievements given in 100-150 words
together with reporting officer’s comments and per cent achievement recorded, the
Director shall award an Overall Score (% Achieved) to the Scientist for the half-yearly
period reported upon.
(3) Software development and implementation of new HYPM: The Committee
reiterates that the existing system of HYPM is sufficient and may be continued until new
software and client server based system is developed. It was pointed out that new, ICAR
exclusive servers are being installed at IASRI and that the new software system can be
developed under the upcoming MIS system under the capacity building initiative of NAIP
8

(Component-1). It is recommended that a task force of Software and Informatics
specialists and web managers in ICAR may be constituted to undertake this task of
developing, hosting and validating the new HYPM system consisting of user-friendly
HYPM software and host server with in-built analytic tools for short, medium and long
term analysis, proper back-up to mitigate information loss, and periodic retrieval plan. It
is recommended that ICAR should internalize the hosting of new HYPM system and host
it from its own web servers and informatics grid. From sustainability point of view, it is
recommended that the long term management of new HYPM should be linked to the
Management and Information System (MIS) Scheme of the ICAR headquarters.
(4) Institute level general information sheet: It is recommended to add a common
institute-level general information sheet (Annex.-II) which will be common to all
reporting/monitoring made in a reporting period. The purpose is to have an idea at a
glance of the overall performance of the institute vis-à-vis the average half-yearly
achievement of all scientists in the institute, on one hand, and, on the other hand, to
use this information for the short, medium and long term analysis with the help of the
analytic tools, which may be developed in the new software for HYPM system.
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Annexure-I
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Annexure-II
Scientist Level Target Setting and Achievement, Reporting, Review and Grading Sheet
General information
Sr. No. of the scientist
Name of Scientist
Designation
Discipline
Time distribution (%)

Research (--), Teaching (--), Extension (--), Other prioritized activity* (--)
* Technical assistance, Policy support, IP management support, liaison with
clients - farmers/industry, as defined/endorsed by the PME Cell of the institute

Target Date (Period)

1.4.20xx or 1.10.20xx

Achievement Date

30.9.20xx or 31.3.20xx

(Period)
Overall Achievement (In
100-150 words only)

Must reflect achievement under each of the research project/ teaching/
extension/ other prioritized activity reported for the period

Target, Achievement (%) and Evaluation (Reporting and Review)
Sr.
No.

Title of Research
Project/ Other
Prioritized Activity
including
Teaching/
Extension, etc.

% time
involved

Target
Set

Target
achieved**
(%)

Constraints

Reporting
Officer
Comments/
(%
achievement)

Reviewing
Officer
Comments/
(%
achievement)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
** per cent target achieved is to be given under ach project/other prioritized activity, for which the
achievement is highlighted under the overall achievements in 100-150 words)

Overall Score of the Scientist for the target period (% Achieved)
(To be filled by Director on the basis of scientist‟s input and reporting
officer‟s comments/%achievement given.)

Remarks by Director (Not exceeding one line.)
(Must be given in case the difference between overall score and average of
%achievements for individual projects exceeds 10%)
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Annexure-III
Institute Level General Information Sheet
Institute Name
HYPM Period

Number of Scientists

Number of Reporting Units
Number of Research Projects
(RP)

Number of other Prioritized
Activities (PA)

Salient Achievements
(Institute‟s Overall Output during
the period)

Milestone/ Outcome
(Extraordinary reporting, if any)

First Half / Second Half
Target as on
Achievements as on
Total Reported Upon
In Position
At Instt. Headquarter
At Regional Stations
On leave/study/training/Cadre Strength
Divisions
Regional Stations
Total Reported Upon
Institute Projects
Externally Funded Projects
Post Graduate Students‟
Research
O&M Support
Technical assistance
Policy support
IP management support
Liaison with clients - Farmer‟
Participatory activities
Liaison with industry clients
Not more than 15 bullets (not
more than 2 lines each bullet)

Not more than 1-2 extraordinary
report(s)
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1.4.20__ to 30.9.20__ /
1.10.20__ to 31.3.20__
1.4.20__ / 1.10.20__
30.9.20__ /31.3.20__

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
1.
2.

Appendix-1
Background of Half Yearly Progress Monitoring of ARS Scientists in ICAR
The system of Half-Yearly Progress Monitoring (HYPM) of ARS Scientists in ICAR has emerged from a
top-down directive approach. It was initiated at the ICAR headquarters in the year 2003 as a part of the
overall “Agricultural Research Monitoring Information System”.
2.
Monitoring is essential to ensure satisfactory progress of physical and financial components of
agricultural research projects. Such monitoring broadly involves gathering the information on initial targets
set in the project plan, achievements made, and constraints to understand any variation between target
and achievement. Major objectives of the monitoring system are to, (i) track and review actual project
accomplishments and results to project plans, (ii) revise the project plan to reflect accomplishments, and
to revise the plan, if needed, for the remaining work, and (iii) provide visibility into progress as the project
proceeds, so that the team and management can take corrective action early when project performance
varies significantly from original plans.
3.
Keeping in view the nature and frequency of information required for monitoring at the level of
scientists and institutes, the „Agricultural Research Monitoring Information System, was designed to cover
the following three components for meeting the overall monitoring objectives :
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Institute Physical Progress Monitoring System,
Institute Financial Progress monitoring System, and
Scientist Research Progress Monitoring System.

4.
The Scientist Research Progress Monitoring System was designed to facilitate the processing of
six-monthly targets and achievements of research projects undertaken by the scientists and evaluation
grades and remarks on reported achievements by the Directors of the institutes. The system allowed
processing of data at institute level and its transmission to the ICAR. The system generated various
reports with respect to scientist, discipline, and institute. The grading of achievements enabled analysis of
research progress at institute, discipline and ICAR levels.
st

5.
A communication was sent by DG, ICAR on 21 February, 2003 (appendix-x) to all institutes
asking that six-monthly Progress Reports of work of each scientist in the Institutes be sent by emails in
the prescribed format starting from January, 2003 on six monthly basis for effective monitoring of
research targets and ensuring accountability. Initially, the emailed reports were monitored by the DG‟s
Office for the first half-yearly reporting period (January-June, 2003). Subsequently, the respective SMDs
were also involved in the monitoring process.
6.
The software system developed for the purpose by the National Informatics Centre‟s Unit in
DARE/ICAR {(NIC (DARE)} was a user-friendly system, easy in installation and use with client server
architecture, email based transmission of data, and with robust and scalable solution. The software was
developed in the year 2003 itself with the help of NIC (DARE) to facilitate reporting, monitoring and
grading in HYPM, was installed at all the ICAR institutes; and with all the DDGs and the DG Office in the
ICAR headquarters. A provision was made in the software to simultaneously enable assessment of
achievement of each scientist by the Director of the concerned Institute on a scale of letter grades „A‟ to
„E‟ (A-Outstanding; B-Very Good; C-Good; D-Average; and E-Below Average) while posting comments on
his/her progress during the preceding six months.
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Appendix-2

Features of HYPM System
The following key elements characterize the unique HYPM system developed by ICAR with the software
and retrieval support by NIC (DARE):
(i) Scientist Code and Details Entry: An ARS (ICAR) scientist posted at any one of the ICAR
institutes could open his/her window in the HYPM software through a unique identifier (scientist
code) to enter/verify his/her personal particulars (Name, Designation, Discipline).
(ii) Target Setting: The respective scientist filled the project wise half-yearly targets for a
particular reporting date in the software window. Thus, in a particular year, there could be only
st
st
two target dates i.e. either 1 January (for the first half-yearly period) or 1 July (for the second
half-yearly period). After completing the entries of targets set for each of the project reported, the
respective scientist transmitted the targets set into the system by clicking the box “Emailed”. The
information thus transmitted was stored in the server of NIC, which could be retrieved for
monitoring purpose on demand with the help of the system administrator.
(iii) Entering the Achievements: This was based on self-assessment by the respective scientist.
Half-yearly achievements were filled by individual scientists against the pre-specified targets for
th
st
each project. The date of achievements entered could be either 30 June or 31 December,
respectively, for the first half-yearly and second half-yearly reporting period. The information thus
entered in the software was similarly transmitted and retrieved as indicated above under „target
setting‟.
(iv) Director’s Comments and Grading: Director of each ICAR institute made his/her comments
on the respective scientist‟s achievements for each of the projects against the targets set; by
opening each scientist‟s window using scientist code in the software.
(v) Appreciation and Counseling: Based on the six-monthly progress reported for the period
January-July, 2003, DG, ICAR sent a number of appreciation letters directly to the scientists
graded „A‟ (outstanding) with a copy earmarked to the Directors of the concerned institutes. The
purpose was to appreciate the good performers and to motivate others to perform better. He also
advised a number of Directors to make targets more specific and monitorable. For the
subsequent six-monthly periods, letters of appreciation and suitable advice were sent from ICAR
headquarters by concerned DDGs.
(vi) Research Publications: There was no specific column to enter the research publications
made in the HYPM system. However, it was also desired in due course that a mention of
research publications be made while reporting achievements.
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Appendix-3

Other related reporting/monitoring systems followed in ICAR
The following related systems of reporting/monitoring in ICAR are also in place:
(i) Half Yearly Performance Review (HPR): This reporting system is coordinated by Project
Implementation and Monitoring (PIM) Unit at ICAR headquarters. It covers scheme/activity wise
physical and financial performance in which achievements are filled against the pre-set targets.
Detailed write-up on expected achievements of the sector during the financial year and action
taken report on the follow-up action emanated in the last HPR is given along with annual plan
targets under various schemes/projects for the next financial year, and other statutory information
on initiatives under the HPR system.
(ii) Outcome budget of Government Departments: The outcome budget reflects the ultimate
aims of Government Policy through budgetary support. This also prominently highlights the
details of the monitoring mechanism and the public information system put in place by the
Department to regularly monitor physical and financial progress during the course of the year and
inform the general public about it. The system highlights among others the quantifiable
deliverables/physical outputs, projected outcomes, processes/timeliness, risk factors/remarks,
etc.
(iii) Results Framework Document of Government Departments: This is a dynamic
performance monitoring and evaluation system started by the Cabinet Secretariat to monitor and
evaluate the performance of Government Departments. A salient feature of this system is that the
monitoring is to be done against the targets set along with the performance indicators for each of
the pre-defined activities. Thus, this system has an in-built characteristic of removing the bias due
to subjectivity in evaluation/grading.
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Appendix-4

Salient Recommendations of SOC ICAR Hq on HYPM system in various years
Date/
Agenda No.
11.12.2003/# 7

Agenda

Salient Recommendation

Monitoring of the
Work of Scientists

6.4.2004/# 8

Monitoring of
Performance of
Individual Scientists
Monitoring and
Evaluation of
performance of
Individual Scientists

Software package in regard to six monthly performance of scientist
in respect of all the institutes ... have been developed/leaded on the
PCs of SMDs. The SMDs are now required to make use of this
facility and monitor the progress on their own. DG would review the
position between 15-25 Jan 2004 on the basis of sample cases of
the institutes.
HYP of scientists which has been hitherto monitored by DG‟s Office
should now be monitored by the concerned SMDs. The monitoring
should result in motivating the scientists for better performance.
Note dated 1.6.2006 sent by DG to all DDGs regarding six-monthly
monitoring and evaluation of scientists‟ work was recalled.
[Concern on Delays in consolidated information at the SMD level
was noted. Also,] It was desired that scientific staff displaying
outstanding performance should be given appreciation letters,
whereas those displaying performance below a requisite level be
given counseling by institute Director/DDGs for their better
performance in future.
Technical monitoring of scientific targets set vis-a-vis achievements
made is not being carried out properly at SMDs level. Monitoring
already done for Fisheries and Engineering Division. Others asked
to expedite and inform action taken urgently.
... DDG (AS) & DDG (Engg.) observed that some review needs to
be still done as some deficiencies have been felt in the information
received. ...

1.8.2006/# 2

5.9.2006/# 2

Monitoring and
Evaluation of
Individual Scientists

5.10.2006/ # 2

Monitoring and
Evaluation of
Individual
Scientist(s)
Division-wise
presentation and
review of six
monthly
achievements of
scientists for the
period JanuaryJune, 2008 along
with fresh targets for
July-December,
2008

12.8.2008/# 5

4.1.2010/# 9

Six monthly
achievement of the
scientists

A Division-wise comprehensive review of six monthly reports
received from the various institutes was undertaken. It was decided
that it should be the responsibility of the concerned ADG dealing
with the institute to critically analyse these reports in consultation
with the Director of the respective institute. For this purpose, ADG
concerned should fix a meeting with the Director during the time of
his visit for RAC meeting, which he attends as a member. It was felt
that it was important to appreciate and encourage the good
performers and counsel the persons whose performance can be
improved. Based on critical analysis of ADG concerned, a letter of
appreciation or advice be issued by DDG. Exceptional can be
brought to the notice of DG for taking appropriate action, if needed.
SMDs should review and submit feedback to DG on the scientistwise performance reports of six monthly achievement for the period
July-December, 2009 along with fresh targets for January-June
2010. A nodal officer may be identified in each SMD for the
purpose.
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Appendix-6
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Appendix-6 (contd.)
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Appendix-7

Present Format of HYPM
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Appendix-8
Performa Suggested by ARSFF
Institute Level General Information Sheet
Institute Name
HYPM Period

Number of Scientists

Number of Reporting Units
Number of Research Projects (RP)

Number of other Prioritized
Activities (PA)

Salient Achievements
(Institute’s Overall Output during
the period)

Milestone/ Outcome
(Extraordinary reporting, if any)

First Half / Second Half
Target as on
Achievements as on
Total Reported Upon
In Position
At Instt. Headquarter
At Regional Stations
On leave/study/training/Cadre Strength
Divisions
Regional Stations
Total Reported Upon
Institute Projects
Externally Funded Projects
Post Graduate Students’ Research
In abeyance
O&M Support

1.4.20__ to 30.9.20__ / 1.10.20__ to 31.3.20__
1.4.20__ / 1.10.20__
30.9.20__ /31.3.20__

Technical
Policy
Frontline Extension
Farmer’ Participative Activities
Industry Participative Activities
Not more than 10-15 bullets (not
more than 2 lines each bullet)

Not more than 1-2 extraordinary
report(s)
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Appendix-8 (contd.)
Scientist Level Target Setting and Achievement, Reporting, Review and Grading Sheet
General information
Sr. No.
Name of Scientist
Designation
Discipline
Time distribution (%)

Research----, Teaching--------, Extension-------, Other prioritized activity---------

Overall Achievement*
(In 100-200 words only)

* Must reflect achievement under each of the research project/teaching/extension /other prioritized activity
reported for the period
% Achieved
(To be filled by Director)

Project (other Prioritized Activity) Wise Target, Achievement (%) and Evaluation (Reporting and Review)
Sr.
No.

Title of Research
Project/ Teaching/
Extension/
Institution building
/Other Prioritized
Activity

Target
Set

Target
Entered
on

Target
achieved
(%)

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
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Achievement
Entered on

Constraints

Reporting
Officer
Comment (and
%
achievement)

Reviewing
Officer
Comment (and
%
achievement)

Appendix-8 (contd.)
RMP Level Target Setting and Achievement, Reporting, Review and Grading Sheet
General information
Sr. No.
Name of the Research
Manager
Position
Division/Directorate
Time distribution (%)
Overall Achievement*
(In 100-200 words only)

* Must reflect achievement under each of the Research output/ HRD/ Technology transfer/ Institution building /national
and international collaboration Other Prioritized Activity reported for the period
Grading
(To be filled by Director
/DDG/ DG)

Project (other Prioritized Activity) Wise Target, Achievement (%) and Evaluation (Reporting and Review)- 80%
weightage)
Sr.
No.

Research output/
HRD/ Technology
transfer/ Institution
building/national
and international
collaboration
/Other Prioritized
Activity

Target Set

Target
Entered
on

Target
achieved
(%)

Achievement
Entered on

Constraints

Reporting
Officer
Comment (and
%
achievement)

1
2
3
4
5
6

Feedback of the
scientists(Research
environment,
encouragement, reward,
welfare)-20% weightage

Through a software system to be opened by the Director/DDG/DG only.
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Reviewing
Officer
Comment
(and %
achievement)

Appendix-9
List of Participants

Committee Meeting held from 5.30 P.M. on 15 April 2011 at NCAP, New Delhi
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Dr. P.L. Gautam, Chairman, PPVFRA
Dr. M.M. Pandey, DDG(Engg.), ICAR Hqrs
Dr. Ramesh Chand, Director, NCAP
Shri Rajiv Maheshwari, DS (ICAR) and OSD to DG
Dr. R.C.Agrawal, NC-1, NAIP
Dr. S.K.Malhotra, Principal Scientist, Hort. Divn., ICAR
Dr. V.K.Sharma, President ARSS (CEC) Forum, New Delhi
Dr. Indra Mani Mishra, Gen. Secy. ARSSF
Shri Narendra Rawat, Assistant, DG Cell
Dr. Sudhir Kochhar, NC-4, NAIP

Chairman
Member
Member
Member (Co-opted)
Special Invitee
Special Invitee
Special Invitee
Special Invitee
Special Invitee
Member Secretary

Committee Meeting held from 11.30 A.M. on 26 April 2011 at PIU (NAIP), New Delhi
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Dr. P.L. Gautam, Chairman, PPVFRA
Dr. M.M. Pandey, DDG(Engg.), ICAR Hqrs
Dr. Ramesh Chand, Director, NCAP
Shri Rajiv Maheshwari, DS (ICAR) and OSD to DG
Dr. C.S.Prasad, ADG (ANP)
Dr. V.K.Bhatia, Director, IASRI
Dr. R.C.Agrawal, NC-1, NAIP
Dr. V.K.Sharma, President ARSS (CEC) Forum, New Delhi
Dr. I.M. Mishra, Gen. Secy. ARSSF
Dr. Sudhir Kochhar, NC-4, NAIP
***
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Chairman
Member
Member
Member (Co-opted)
Special Invitee
Special Invitee
Special Invitee
Special Invitee
Special Invitee
Member Secretary

